Zuch 'train'
Similar to Standard German, voiced obstruents cannot occur syllable-finally and will be devoiced ('Auslautverhärtung'). 
Vowels
The vowel inventory contains the phones [iː i eː e ə ɛː ae aː ɑ ɐ oː o uː u] as monophthongs. In addition, Luxembourgish has a set of eight diphthongs, which is considerably larger than the Standard German one (eight compared to three).
Monophthongs
In order to give a better overview of the monophthongs in Luxembourgish, the schematic, auditorily-based system in the vowel chart is accompanied by a formant chart using the Bark scale, which provides a perceptually more realistic acoustic representation of vowel realisations (see Figure 1 ). Example words for each monophthong follow below. [
Like most other Germanic languages, Luxembourgish distinguishes short and long vowels. 
Diphthongs
Luxembourgish has eight diphthongs: 
Foreign and rare sounds
Due to many loan words from French and modern Standard German on the one hand, and the Luxembourgers' linguistic competence in speaking both these languages on the other, we find several sounds which historically do not belong to the Luxembourgish sound system. Here is a list of example words for each of the foreign and rare vowels:
As for the affricates, the affricate 
Stress and intonation
The lexical tone contrast from the Central Franconian tonal accents (Gussenhoven & Peters 2004) has completely disappeared from Luxembourgish (Gilles 2002) . This development has given rise to the two sets of diphthongs mentioned above with Word accent in Luxembourgish may fall on the antepenultimate, the penultimate or the final syllable, with the penult as the most common stress pattern, which frequently also applies to French loans like
Although schwa syllables normally avoid word stress (Atelier [ˈɑtəljeː] 'workshop'), disyllabic words with an initial schwa syllable nevertheless can attract word stress (Tëlee [ˈtəleː] 'television') (Gilles 2009) .
Little is known yet about intonation, but a typical intonational feature of Luxembourgish is the rising-mid-falling nuclear tune, which serves to signal continuation.
Cross-word phenomena
There are various obvious phonological alternations of sounds operating at a supra-segmental level. Syllable-final -n is subject to phonologically conditioned n-deletion (Gilles 2006 (Goudaillier 1987, Gilles in press) . In all these cases, final devoicing is blocked and the obstruent is realized voiced.
Transcriptions of the recorded passage
The following translation of 'The North Wind and the Sun' in Luxembourgish orthography was read by a young male speaker (age 26 years) from the central region of Luxembourg. The broad phonetic transcription is based on this version. Stress marks apply to phrasal rather than to word level here. dən ˈnɔXtvɑnt ɑn ˈdzon ɑn dɐ ˈʦaeːɪt | hun zəɕ dən ˈnɔXtvɑnd ɑn ˈdzon gəˈʃtʀidən viə fun hinən ˈʦweː | vuəl ˈmɜɪ ʃtaːk viːɐ vɜɪ ə ˈvɑndəʀɐ deːn ɑn ə ˈvaːmə ˈmɑntəl ˈɑɡəpaːk vaː ivɐt də ˈveː kəʊm ziː ɡəʊfən zəʑ ˈeːns dɑs ˈdeːjɜɪnəʑə fiɐ də ˈʃtɛːəkstə ɡələ zolt deːn də ˈvɑndəʀɐ fɔəˈsɜɪəʀə ɡɜɪf zaeɪ ˈmɑntəl ˈaeːʊsʦədoːən dən ˈnɔXtvɑnt huət mɑt ˈɑlɐ ˈfɔXs ɡəˈbloːzən ˈaːvɐ vaːt ə mɜɪ ɡəˈbloːzən huət vaːt də ˈvɑndəʀɐ zəɕ ˈmɜɪ ɑ zaeɪ ˈmɑntəl ˈɑɡəvekəlt huət um ˈaen huət dən ˈnɔXtvɑnt zaeɪ ˈkɑmbv ˈopɡin dun huət ˈdzon | ˈdloft mɑt hiəʀə ˈfʀəntləɕə ˈʃtʀaːlə ɡəˈviːəmt ɑ ʃon noː ˈkuːəʦɐ ˈʦaeːɪt huət də ˈvɑndəʀɐ zaeɪ ˈmɑntəl ˈaeːʊsɡədoːən ˈdoː huət dən ˈnɔXtvɑnt misən ˈʦəʊɡin dɑs ˈdzon fun hinən ˈʦweː | deː ˈʃtɛːəkstə viːɐ
